
Wound Dressings
Cuticell® Contact
Transparent, perforated, silicone wound    
contact layer for pain-free and atraumatic    
dressing changes

Cutimed® Gel
Amorphous hydrogel for necrotic or sloughy   
wounds, or skin hydration

Cutimed® Cavity
Sterile, highly absorbent polyurethane foam    
dressing, which can be cut to fit the wound

Cutimed® Sorbion® Sachet Extra
Super-absorbent dressings for high levels of exudate

Cutimed® Siltec®
Foam dressings with a silicone wound contact layer and  
super-absorbent technology, for effective fluid management

Cutimed® Siltec® B
Cutimed® Siltec® foam dressing with self-adherent   
silicone border

Cutimed® Siltec® Sorbact®
Bacteria binding foam dressing that effectively reduces 
bacterial burden in moist wounds, for moderate to high, 
viscous exudate

Cutimed® Sorbact® Gel
Bacteria binding swab coated with amorphous hydrogel, that 
effectively reduces bacterial burden in wounds, for dry,  
sloughy or exuding wounds 

Cutimed® Sorbact® Dressing Pad
Bacteria binding dressing pads, that effectively reduces 
bacterial burden in moist wounds, for low to moderate  
levels of exudate

Cutimed® Sorbact® Swab
Bacteria binding wound contact layer, that effectively reduces 
bacterial burden in either deep or superficial moist wounds

Leukomed® Sorbact®
Bacteria-binding, waterproof, post-operative dressing   
that effectively reduces bacterial burden in wounds

Leukomed® T Plus
Waterproof film dressing with absorbent wound pad,  
suitable for post-operative wounds and minor injuries

Leukomed® Control
Transparent, post-operative dressing with    
absorbent hydropolymer gel pad

Tapes
Hypafix®
Self-adhesive, non-woven, wide area dressing   
fixation, easy to cut to shape and size required

Leukoplast® Sleek
Waterproof, adhesive tape for secure fixation   
where contact with dirt or water is likely

Leukosilk®
High strength, universal tape made from fine, acetate fabric 
which is easy to write on and ideal for securing tubes and  
other instruments

Strappal®
Rigid strapping tape (viscose fabric and hypoallergenic, zinc 
oxide adhesive), which is hand tearable and ideal for strong 
and effective stabilisation of joint structures

Leukopor®
Gentle fixation tape made from non-woven, polyester, viscose 
fabric, which is hand tearable and ideal for sensitive skin, and 
fixation of dressings and instruments

Cohesive Bandage
Co-Plus®
Cohesive bandage which adheres only to itself (not to   
skin or hair) and can be used as final fixation layer 

Non-adhesive    
Retention Bandage
Easifix®
Viscose and polyamide retention bandage, which is soft, 
lightweight, porous and highly conformable

Elastic Adhesive Bandage
Tensoplast®
Elastic adhesive bandage formulated from a porous adhesive 
and woven cloth, offering good patient comfort

Skin Protection
Cutimed® PROTECT Spray
Provides a long-lasting protective barrier against  
incontinence or exudate, in a spray film format

Cutimed® PROTECT Foam Applicator
Provides a long-lasting protective barrier against incontinence 
or exudate, in a liquid film format with foam applicator

Casting Materials
Delta-Cast® Conformable
3-D stretch polyester cast tape with silicone and latex-free 
resin, offering superior conformability and high durability

Delta-Cast® Elite
Polyester substrate cast tape, high strength and   
lightweight, with soft edges and a smooth finish

Delta-Cast® Soft
Flexible, three-way stretch cast tape, comprising polyester,  
polypropylene and elastane yarns, together with a specially  
developed resin; semi-rigidity allows flexibility / mobility,   
helping to reduce immobilisation related problems

Dynacast® Prelude
Strong, light and durable synthetic splint system incorporating 
fibreglass, covered with a polypropylene padding, offering 
quick setting and early weight bearing

Padding
Soffban® Natural
Highly absorbent padding made from 100% viscose,  
providing cushioning and protection of injuries

Soffban® Synthetic
100% polyester padding, providing cushioning and  
protection of injuries

Hot / Cold Therapy
Physiopack
Reusable gel pack for hot or cold therapy, which can   
be cooled in a freezer / heated in hot water
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Essity is a global hygiene and health company with a wide range of wound care products, 
skin care products and casting materials that are also suitable for animal health care.


